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THE ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETINGS, 8th JANUARY.

As the time for the annual meetings in the various School

Sections and Municipalities is near at hand, we append a

summary of the law on the subject, taken from the " School
Law L..tures to Normal School Students," by Dr. HoDGINs,
with a few general remarks.

IN RURAL SCHOOL SECTIONS.

1. Day.-The day fixed by Statute for the Annual School

Meetings throughout the Province is the Second Wednesday

of January, which this year falls on the 8th, and the hour at

ten o'clock in the forenoon. The proceedings cannot close be-

fore eleven o'clock, nor be kept open after four o'clock, P.M.,
of that day. They cannot stand over to the following day nor

be adjourned, nor fail, should only two electors and two
trustees be present. (See next section.)

2.-Public Notice of Meeting must be given by Trustees.

Three public notices, to be posted in as many conspicuous
places in the school section, should be issued at least six clear
days before the day of meeting, and signed by the secretary
(by direction of the trustees), or by a majority of the trustees
themselves. The corporate seal need not be attached to them.
These notices should state the time, place of meeting, and all

the business to be brought forward. Should the meeting fail

to be held for want of notice or other cause, any two rate-

payera, or the inspector, may call a school meeting within
tweriV days after the 14th of January.

3.-W7w are, and who are not School Electors of a Section.

Every school rate-payer of the section, whether resident or

non-resident, female or minor, who has paid a county, town-
ship, or section school tax, during the year, and who is not a
stipporter of a separate -school, has a right to be present and
vote at a school meeting.

4.-Declaration of School Section Elector's Right to Vote.

In case any one objects to an elector's right to vote, the
chairman should require the elector to make a declaration of
that right in the following form (on doing so his vote must be
received without further question):-

" I do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the as-
sessment roll of this school section as a freeholder (or house-
holder, as the case may be), and that I have paid a public school
tax due by me in this school section, imposed within the last
twelve months, and that I am legally qualified to vote at this
meeting."

5.-Appointment of a Chairman and Secretary of the School
Meeting.

The first thing to be done, before proceeding to other busi-
ness, is the appointment of a Chairman and Secretary. The
chairman may be an elector or non-elector, at the pleasure of
the meeting (if a non-elector he cannot vote). The secretary
may be the teacher of the section, or any other competent
person.

6.-Duties of the Chairman of a School Meeting.

(1.) To keep order.
(2.) To decide all questions of order, subject to an appeal

to the meeting.
(3.) To give a casting vote (but no other), if an elector.
(4.) To take the votes on any question before the meeting,

in any manner deaired by two electors present. (See section
14 of this chapter.)

(5.) To hear the verbal declaration of office made (in the
words of the statute) by the trustee elect.

(6.) To transmit to the inspector a copy of the proceedings
of the meeting, signed by himself and the secretary, under a
penalty of five dollars for neglecting to do se*

7.-Duties of the Secretary of a School Meeting.

(1.) To make a correct minute of the proceedinga.
(2.) To sign the minutes for transmission to the inspector.

No. 12.
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(3.) To hear the declaration of office made by the chairman, in
case he should be elected trustee.

8.-Prescribed Order of Business at a School Meeting.
The following is the order in which the business of an annual

school meeting should be taken up:-
1.) Calling the meeting to order by the senior trustee.
2.) Election of chairman and secretary.
3.) Reading of trustees' annual report and auditors' statement

of receipts and expenditure.
(4.) Reception of trustees' report and auditors' statement.
(5.) Election of trustee to fill the vacancy of the year.

6.) Election of trustee or trustees to fill any other vacancy.
7.) Election of a school auditor for the next year.
8.) Deciding by whom the school expenses of the school shall be

raised, (that is by the trustees, or by the township council).
NoT.-The school meeting has ao power to alter the trustees' estimate of

these expenses, nor to interfere with the appointment of the teacher, or to
reduce his salary. These expenses, which cannot be reduced by the meeting,
include the items of rent, insurance, repaire, fittings, printing; salary of
teacher ; maps, apparatus, tablets, library, prize and text books; fuel, clean-
ing, lighting fires, care of premises; postage, stationery; collector's fees;
cost of site, building, teacher's residence, outbuildings, shed, fence ; plant-
ing and laying out grounds; school bell and aH other necessary expenses
incurred by trustees in maintaining the school.

(9.) Any other business, of which due notice lias been given.
Norz.-No business can be lawfully transacted at a school meeting, unless

due notice shall have been given of it by the trustees, inspector, &c., before-
hand.

9.-Rules to be observed at each School Meeting.
The following rules are to be observed at each school meeting,

(see also section 10 of this chapter), viz:
(1.) Poll demanded.-The name of those who vote for, and of

those who vote against, a motion, shall be entered upon the min-
utes, if two electors require it, at the time of voting, and even
after the chairman has declared the motion carried. (See section
14, below.)

(2,.) Vote.-All votes shall be taken in the manner desired by a
majority of electors present, and a poll shall be granted if two
electors desire it. Every vote tendered shall be received by the
chairman unless objection be made to it. In that case the chair-
man shalf require the person, whose vote is questioned, to make
the declaration provided by law. After making it, the vote must
be received and recorded without further question.

(3.) Protest.-No protest against an election, or other proceedings
of the school meeting shall be received by the chairman. All pro-
tests must be sent to the Inspector, at least within twenty days
after the meeting.

(4.) Acjournment.-A motion to adjourn an annual school meet-
ing until the business is finished is unlawful; but a motion to
adjourn a special school meeting shall always be in order; provided
that no second motion to the sane effect shall be made until after
some internediate proceedings shall have been had; or provided
that such apecial meeting has not been called for the selection of a
school site. (See section 3 of chapter VII.)

(5.) Reconndering Motion-A motion to reconsider a vote may be
made by any elector at the same meeting; but no vote of reconsid-
@ration shall be made more than once on the same question at the
same meeting, unless by unanimous consent.

(6.) Close of the Meeting.-The school meeting muet not close
before eleven o'clock in the forenoon, nor shall it tontinue open
after four o'clock in the afternoon-beyond which latter hour no
business can be lawfully transacted by the meeting.

(7.) Transmitting Minutes to Inspector.-At the close of the meet-
ing, the chairman should sign the minutes as entered by the secre-
tary in the minute book. Within fourteen days after the meeting,
the chairman muet send to the inspector a copy of the minutes (as
signed by himself and the secretary), under a penalty of five dollars.

(8.) Declaration of Office.-The trustee, or trustee-elect, should
at once make the declaration of office before the chairman of the
meeting, or within fourteen days after the close of the meeting. In
case the chairman is elected trustee, he should in like manner make
the declaration of office before the secretary.

NoT.- In no case is an oath of offlee, or signed declaration by the trustee-
elect required. The act must be verbally performed. Even if it be not per-
formed the trustee is neverthelees a legal trustee untfrfined by a magistrate
for neglect to make the declaration. On being fined, the office is vacated,
and a new election should be at once held. Even should a trustee's election
be appealed against to the inspector, the trustee hmnself muet hold office and
act, until his election is legally set aside. The principle is, that an individual
coming into office by colour of an election or appomntment, is au officer de
factom fact), and his acte, in relation to the public, are valid until he is
awf removed, although it be conceded that his election or appointment

was illegal in the first place. When his election is oonfirmed, he becomes a
trustee dejure (of right), aud no further objection can be made to him.

10. -Optional Rules.
NoTE.-The following are rules of order suggested, which may or may not

be observed, at the pleasure of the meeting, viz :
(1.) Addressing Chairnan.-Every elector, previous to speaking, should

rise and address himself to the chairman.
(2.) Order of Speaking. -When two or more electors rise at once, the chair-

man shall name the elector who shall speak first, when the other elector, or
electors, shall next have the right to address the meeting in the order named
by the chairman.

(3.) Motion to be read.-Each elector may require the question or motion
under discussion to be read for his information at any time, but not so as to
interrupt an elector who may be speaking.

(4.) Speaking twice. -No elector shall speak more than twice on the same
question or amendment without leave of the meeting, except in explanation
of something which may have been misunderstood, or until every elector
choosing to speak shall have spoken.

(5.) Motions to be seconded. - A motion cannot be put from the chair or de-
bated unless the same be in writing (if required by the chairman), and
seconded.

(6.) Withdrawal of Motion. -After a motion has been announced, or read
by the chairman, it shall be deemed to be in the possession of the meeting;
but it may be withdrawn at any time before decision, with the consent of the

(7.) Kinds of Motions to be received.-When a motion is under debate, no
other motion shall be received, unless to amend it. or to postpone it, or for
adjournment, if a special meeting, as provided in clause (4), section 9 of this
chapter.

(8.) Order of putting Motion.-All questions shall be put in the order in
which they are moved. Amendments shall always be put before the main
motion : the last amendment first, and so on.

11.-First Business of the Annual School Meeting.

After appointing a chairman and secretary, the first business, be-
fore electing a new trustee, is the reading of the school trustee and
auditors' report for the past year for the information of the meeting.
(For other items of business to be brought forward, see section 8 of
this chapter.)

12. - What the Trustees and Auditors' Report shall contain.

The law of 1871 declares that " the report of the trustees required
by law to be laid before the annual school meeting shall (1) include
a summary of their proceedings; and (2) state of the school during
the year, together with (3) a detailed statement of receipts and ex-
penditure, signed by either or both of the school auditors of the
section; and in case of a difference of opinion between the auditors
on any matter in the accounts, it shall be referred to and decided
by the County Inspector.

13.-Who may or may not be a Trustee.
Any fit and proper person who is a resident assessed rate-payer

of the school section, mnay be trustee thereof; but no inspector,
teacher, non-resident, or supporter of a separate school can lawfully
hold that office. The chairman of the meeting (if a rate-payer,
and otherwise eligible), may be elected. In that case he should
make a verbal declaration of office before the secretary of the
meeting. Should a person elected as trustee refuse to serve, he
subjects himself to a penalty of five dollars; but a retiring trustee
need not serve for four years after his term of service expires.
(See chapter I, sections 1 and 2.)

14.-Three Modes of Trustee Election Prescribed.

In electing a trustee, one of the three modes authorized by law
may be adopted, viz: (1) by acclamation; (2) by a show of hands;
and (3) by polling the votes. The law requires the chairman to
adopt the latter mode at the request of any two electors present,
even although he may, on a show of hands, have declared the per-
son elected.

15.-Complaints to be made to Inspector.

Any person having a legal objection, either to the proceedings of
the annual meeting, or to the election of 'the trustee, has a right of
appeal against either, within twenty days, to the inspector alone.
The inspectotis required by law to receive and to investigate the
complaint, and either confirn the proceedings and election, or set
them aside within a reasonable time.

16.-Appeal to the Chief Superintendent against Inspector's Decision.
Should any rate-payer object to the Inspector's decision, no fur-

ther proceedings should take place in the matter until an appeal is
made to the head of the Education Department (as provided by
law in such cases) and decided.

NoT.-Should the proceedings and election be set aside, and no appeal be
made to the chief superintendent, the inspector, or trustees, if desired,
should call another meeting for a new election. If no complaint be made to
the inspector in writing within twenty days after the meeting, the proceed-
ings (however irregular they may have been) muet be held to be valid and
hbinding upon all parties concerned. It should be borne in mind that the
complaint (if made at all) muet be referred, in the first place to the inspector
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having jurisdiction, and not to the chief superintendent. The law provides 1
for an appeal from the decision of the inspector in such cases to the chief
superintendent. In no case should the complaint in the first instance be
made to the Educatioii Department; and, in all cases, parties appealing must
send the inspector a copy of their appeal, so that he may have an opportunity
to send such explanations as he may deem necessary to that Department.

17.-Mode of Calling Special Sehool Meetings.

The notice calling a special school meeting, should specify the
place, time and objects of the meeting. It may be issued by the
secretary, or trustees, or by the Inspector. Three notices of the
meeting should be put up in a conspicuous place in the section, at
least six days before the meeting. (See section 2 of this chapter.)

18.-What au Ordinary Special School Meeting can do.

A special if called to transact ordinary business can
(1.) Discss, and decide at its pleasure, the business named in the

notices calling it; or, it nay, (unless restricted as below.)
(2.) Adjourn the further consideration of such business until an-

other meeting.
(3.) Rescind (unless restricted as below) the resolutions of a

former meeting, and pass others in their place.

19.-What a School Section Meeting Canot do.

A school meeting cannot lawfully :
(1.) Elections.-Rescind any resolution or vote of a former meet-

ing for the election of a school trustee.
(2.) Contract. -- Rescind any-resolution of a former meeting, if in

the meantime a contract, agreement, or obligation has been entered
into under its authority, unless at the same time it fully provides
for the payment of coinpensation or damages caused by the rescind-
ing of such resolution or vote.

(3.) A djoumn.--The.,annual meeting, or any meeting called for the
appointnent by it and by the trustees of arbitrators, to decide
upon a school site. (See next chapter, section 4.)

(4.) _Award.-Set aside or ignore the award of arbitrators ap-
pointed to select a school site.

(5.) Rate Bill.-Impose rate bill for fees, fuel, or other purposes,
upon residents, or non-residents. See chapter 4 on non-residents.)

(6.) Trustees' Right.-Interfere with the trustees in their right to
employ a teacher, erect a school-house, or decide upou the expenses
of the school, or the improvement of the school premises.

ELECTION OF BOARDS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES
IN CITIES, TOWNS, AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

Taken from the Second Part of the " School Law Lectures te Normal School Students,"
by Da. HoDeINs.

1. -Day and hour for the Election of Boards of Public School Trustees.

The election of members of public school trustee board, in cities,
towns and incorporated villages, must be held on the second
Wednesday in January of each year, commencing at the hour of
nine o'clock a.m., and closing not later than five o'clock p.m.

[NoTE.-The hour for holding the Echool election in cities, towns and in-
corporated villages is different from that at which it is held in rural sections.
In this respect it follows the municipal instead of the school law. The ob-
ject, doubtless, was to facilitate the settlement, by the county judge, of
school election complaints, by assimilating the school law to that governing
the municipal elections.]

2.-How long shall the iSchool Election last?

The election shall last for one day only. It shall commence at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and close at five o'clock in the after-
noon, after which hour no vote shall be received for any candidate.

3.- Where shall the Publie School Trustees Election be held?

The election of public school trustees in cities and towns, divided
into wards, shall be held " at the place of the last municipal elec-
tions,'' and in towns and incorporated villages not divided into
wards, it shall be held " at the place of the then last annual elec-
tion of councillors.".

[NOTE. -In case the election of a publie school trustee (on complaint be-
ing made to him) be set aside by a county judge, the law authorizes him "to
appoint the time and place of holding a new election." (See sections 6 and 7
of this chapter.)

4.-Who shall preside at a Public School Trustee Election?
Each public school trustee election in cities, towns and incorpo-

rated villages, shall be held under the direction " of the returning
officer " of the municipality concerned ; " but in case of the default
of such returning officer, then under the direction of such person
as the electors present may choose."

5.--Bow shall a Publie School Trustee Election be conducted ?
The school law declares that " the school elections in cities and

towns shall be conducted in the [same] manner as an ordinary mu-
nicipal ward election."

NOTE.-The " manner " thus referred to is defined in the municipal law
as follows :-

(1.) The returning oAfdcer shall preside, or, in his absence, a person chosen
by the electors. E 4 shall enter in a poll book, in separate columnins, the
names of the candidates proposed, and shall, opposite to such columans, write
the names of the electo s offering to vote at the election. He shall also in
each column, in which is entered the name of a candidate voted for by an
elector, set the figure "1" opposite the voter's name.

(2.) The returning officer shall, at the close of the poll, add up the number
of votes set down for each candidate for the office of trustee, and shall pub-
licly declare the sanie, beginning with the candidate having the greatest
number of votes, and so on with the others; and shall thereupon publicly
declare elected the candidate or candidates respectively who shal stand
highest on the poll.

(3.) In case two or more candidates have an equal number of votes, the
returning officer shall give a vote for one or more of such candidates, as the
case may be, so as to decide the election; and, except in such case, no return-
ing officer shall vote at any election held by him.

(4.) Tho returning officer shall, on the day after the close of the election
return the poll book to the clerk or secretary of the publieschool board. He
shall also append thereto hie solemn declaration that the poll book containe
a true statement of the poll, and transmit his certificate for the persons
(naming them) who have been duly elected.

6.- Who shalt call Meetings for the Election of Publie &hool
Trustces?

(1.) On the incorporation of towns and incorporated villages, not
divided into wards, the first meeting for the election of public
school trustees shall be called by the " returning officer appointed
to hold the first municipal election in such town or village."

NoT.-For boundaries of newly incorporated villages. (See sec. 5, ch. iv.)
(2.) In case of the " neglect for one month " of the returning

officer to call this first school meeting for the election of six trus-
tees, in a town or village not divided into wards, " any two free-
holders in such town or village may call a meeting for such pur-
pose."

(3.) The annual meeting for the election of public school trustees
in cities, towns and incorporated villages shall be called by the
public school board.

(4.) A county judge who, on appeal, sets aside a public school
trustee election, is required by law to " appoint a time and place
of holding a new election."

NoTE.-The county judge is merely required to " appoint the timue and
place of holding a new election," in case he sets aside an election, against
which an appeal had been made to him. He may either call the meeting
hiuself, or direct the trustees to do so. (See section 13 of this chapter,
next page.)

7.-When must 1½blic School Meetings be held P
(1.) The annual school meeting must be held on the second Wed-

nesday of January of each year, at nine o'clock a. m.
(2.) A special school meeting may be held at any time fixed upon

by the trustees at their discretion.
(3.) The county judge is authorized to " appoint the time and

place of holding a new election, when he sets auide une against
which a complaint has been made to him."

8.-For what pwrpose catn &hool Meetings be called i
Public school trustees in cities, towns and incorporated villages,

are authorized to call school meetings for-
(1.) The annual election of school trustees.
(2.) The election of a public school trustee or trustees, to fill a

vacancy or vacancies in the school corporation, which may be
caused at any time by (1) death, (2) resignation, (3) removal from
the municipality, (4) void election, (5) refusal to act, or (6) other
cause. (Sec section 20 of this chapter, page 121.)

NoTE.-See " Note" to 6th:section above.
(3.) " Any other school purpose which they may think ptoper."
NOTE.-The board of trustees is not required to call a public school meet-

ing, or otherwise consult their constituents in regard to the selection of a
pubhlicschool site, the erection of a school house, or the raiuing of rnoneys
f or the support of the schools. They may do so, however, at their pleasure.
But the resolutions passed at such a meeting are not binding upon the trus-
tees. They would be valuable only as an expression of opinion on the part
of the ratepayers. Trustees are not required to submit their annual report
to a public school meeting, but they are required to publish it in the local'
newspaper. (See section 8, of chapter xvi.)

9.-What notice must be given in calling School Meetings Y
In all cases six days' notice, in at least three publie places in each

ward, town or village, must be given of each publieachool meeting,
whether it be called by a returning officer (see section 6 of tls
chapter) or by the board of trustees, or by ordçr of a county jdge,
in case an election be set aside by him.

10.-Who has a right to vote at School Meetings

Any assessed freeholder or householder of a citv, town or incor-
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porated village, who has paid his previous year's school tax in such 20.-Hou' may the Office of Public School Trustee be vacated?
municipality, whether a resident or non-resident, has a riglit to (1.) By decision of the county judge, on a complaint being nade
vote at any lawful school meetings in the ward or municipality in to him against the election. (See note to section 17 of this chapter.)
which he pays rates ; but supporters of separate schools have no (2.) By refusai to serve.
vote. (. yrsgaino fie

11.-Test of right to vote, in case objection be made (3.) By deat

"In case an objection be made to the right of any person to vote (5.) Iy reinoval from the municipality.
at an election in any city, town or village, or upon any other sub- NOTE.-Although the school law relating to the refusai to act, resignation,
ject connected with school purposes therein, the returning officer removal, and negleet to make the declaration of office, on the part of rural
presiding at the election shall require the person whose right of school trustees, 18 expressed in alniost every case in general ternis, yet it is
voting is objected to, to make the following declaration doubtful whether it strictly aplies to trustees in cties, towns and incorpo-

"I do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the assess- ated villaes. Sec sections 3 auJ 4 of chapter 1, part 1, of these lectures,
ment roll of this city (town or village, as the case may be), as a free- pages 9 and 10.
holder (or householder, as the case may be), and that I have paid a 21.-Pesoncd Responsibility of Public School Trustees.

public school tax in this ward (town or village, as the case may be), NOTE.-A good deal of what is said on the subject of the personal respon-
within the last twelve months, and that I an legally qualified to sibility of the rural school trustees (which is fuly discussed on page 3, 11-
vote at this election." 14 auJ 38 of the first part of these lectures) may he feld to apply to trustees

Whereupon the person making such declaration shall be per- ip eaï4ses of trustees are diff erent, what i sp)cCial iii its apfflication to the two
mitted to vote." lases an be easily determined lw the parties concerned. See also provi-

12.-Pealty fora tmkhPiee a False Declaration of a Right to Vote.e

"(If any person wilfully makes a fjde declaration of his right to
vote, ho shail be guilty of a miedemeanor, and upon conviction, QUALIFICATIONS 0F PUBLIC SCilOOL TRUSTE ES.
upon complaint of any other person, shaîl be punishable by fine BY THE REv. WM. COCHEA'-NE, M.A.,y BRANTFORD.
and itprioonment, at the discretion of the Court of Quarter Ses- of ti
ions; or by a penalty of not les than fie dollars, or more than nti OE

ten dollars, to be sued for and recovered with costs before a justice With good reason we bonst of our Public School Systeni, as ad-
of the poac(, by the school trustees of the municipality for its use." i mirably adpted to the wants of our country, and as f ar in advance

Nof the ed ucational arrangements of the old world. Its non-sectar-
13.-Mode of Proceeding in Contested Elections in Cities, Toicus and ianism-its accessihility to ail classes of the population, and the

Villages. thorougli character of the training furnished, give it n deservedly

"The judge of the county court shar, within twenty daya after hignl place in the affections of our people. The rapir growth of
the election of a common school trustes in any city, town or incor- our country during the vast few years and the wonderful progress
poratoed village within lis coudty, receivo and investigate any com- made in ail that constitutes permanent stability, is due, indirectly
plaint repecting the mode of conducting the election, and confirm, at least, to the moral influence of our public schools.
it or set it aside, and appoint the tume and place of holding a ncw Our normal schools are also keeping pace with the demand for a

election, as he may judge right. " (Soe clause (4) of sec. 6 of this higher standard of ability in the teacher. Talents and attainniente
chap. p. 118.) which a few years since could easily have eecured a flrst-class cor-

14.-Penalty on Retureing Officer fortvrong doing at chool Electiois. tificat2, can now with difficulty secure a second. The appoint-
ment of County Inspectors of acknowldged eominence in education-
af literature and the varied systems of training-nen whohave in

tee. o convictod hefor1 the county judge, of disregarding the re- many cases secured degrees in our leading colleges and universi-
quiremints of the law, or acting partially in the execution of hie ties-in room of the old and uneatisfactory systean of Local Super-
office, ho shaîl ho fined a suma of not lees than twenty dollars, nor intendente, who did their work for the moet part in a perfunctory,
more than one hutdred dollars, at thc discretion of such lfree-and-easy anner-has aready made its rsuts apparent in tho
judge." increased fficiency of our schools.

15.-Costs of Coiotested Public School Elections. But therc is great roo for improvement in the management of

«"The expenses of any school election conteet shaîl be paid by our schools. The trustees elected in many cases to sit in judgment
the parties conoerned in it, as may be decided by the county j udge." upon the qualifications of tachers and to arrange the programme

of studies, and superintend the practical working of our public
16.-N, sber of Tmstees in eah School Board. chool systInI, are totally unfit for euch a position. We do not

The number of public ochool trustees to be elected in a munici- exaggerate whEn we say, that several Echools in Ontario have tru-

pality at each fret election is as followe tees as thoroughly incapable of uirchargng the duties assgned the

(1.) Where warde exist : two for each ward. as a common labourer would ho, in the position of Prime Minister

o2.n Where no ward exit : six for the municipality. of England, or Commander of the Royal Navy!

Number of public sechool trutees to he eldcted annually According to our idea, the public school sySte of Canada is the

(1.ý Where wards exist :one for each ward. most important branch of our civic econorny, and the men who are
2 Where no wards exi t two for the municipality. placed as trustees occupy a position of influence second to no other

official in the land. The appointment of me bers of Parlia-ent
17. -How sha Retirement of ech Trstee be deternined? and of our Local Legisltures, and the election of aldermen and

After the firet election of a board of trustees they shay at their councillore, are considered matters of prime importance, no amount

firet board meeting, determine by lot how thoy ha l individually of effort is consdered extravagant, n order that certain moen may

retire from office. The number to retire in each case is as followe be elevated to uch honoures. Their character-their abilities-

(1.) Where wards exist : one annually. their knowledge of politice, are ail enquired into. It is expected

(2.) Where no wards exiet two annually-the six trustees on the also that they can and will let tcieiislves le heard, in regard to

board having firt been divided by lot into three classes of two eah. important questions that ust con e under chir notice, and cali for

NOTE. -Although a trustee, as above explained, retires fro office on the their individual opinion and action. In spite of ad thit, nonenti-

second Wednesday of January in each year, yet, ih case of failure, from any tics do creep into town councils and Pariament ; but the chances

cause, to eleet his successor, hi olds office and legally acts as trustee until are that n .of some degree of intelligence and common sons

umh uccoIonr is elected. The sape rule applies in case ef the resignation prevail.
or removal of a trustee. All this diligence, however, is unknown in the selection of echool

18. - Who may be a Pbbli School Tr-stee ? trustees. But litte intrest is taken in the matter at all by the
"oitad bfor therconty jden or noisrerdnthe r eneral public. Parents whose children attend achool, and who

(1.) Any ofit aw, or actin partiaynthe eet o a ove all classes in the community hould bestir them elves to se-
paye r or not. cure well-informed, unprej udiced and honourable mon, to manage

r2.) (After a first election) any rot ring trustee. our educational interests, are supine and indifferent. It is not un-

19.-Who may not be a Public School Trstee? tii by a gradual deterioration-extending over years-in the char-
acter of our schools and the efficiency of our teacher, the lowet

The law excindes tho following persons from the office of public possible point is reached-tlaýt the public mind is aroused to inves-
th parstetigation conc nAnd thn it is found that certain mon have

16.-hobelofrrustesei ancdSchofoBard

(1.) An inspector of public schools. quietly year after year had ahemeelves elected trustees-as thor-
.)A teachr in a high or public shool, or collegiate institute. oughly incompetent for their work as a drayman would ho isr the

Nm) ubtee or supporter of a Roman Cathoiec separate chool. Chair of Aetronomy or Chemistry in University College
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It may be replied that the actual necessities of the public and
even high schools of the country are better understood by men
elected out of the middle class than by those possessed of higher
attainments, or who occupy a certain standing in society. Our re-
marks are certainly not intended to preclude intelligent men, to
whatever class they belong. Among our mechanics and operatives
there are men to be found who in administrative talents and in
natural ability will favourably compare with members of the learned
professions. By all meaus let us have such men on our boards of
school trustees. But they must be put there by electors. Such men
in proportion to their capabilities, are not likely to push themselves
forward for any office ; while others of inferior merit, hungering
after appointments, leave no stone unturned to effect their object.

It may not be possible to state al[ the qualifications demanded in
an efficient school trustee. Different localities will demand differ-
ent standards. But surely it is not too nuich to. expect that our
school trustees shall not only be men of unblemished moral char-
acter, against whomn no breath of suspicion can be raised, but that
they shall be mon of the highest honour, whose opinions and judg-
ment will not be swayed by favouritism or biassed by political lean-
ings ;-'Men of some degree of executive ability-able to write a
sentence grammatically and speak without niaking theinselves a
laughing stock in presence of the school; and finally that they shall
be in some slight degree acuainted with the educational system of
the Province. If it is admitted that these are among the essential
qualifications of school trustees, and were such a standard applied
to existing boards, how many of them would be without a quorum
at their very first meeting ! .

The result of our past indiffereuce in regard to this important
matter are being felt in many quarters keenly. There are in every
community a few men who seek for notoriety in any shape or form.
They are always ready to have honour thrust upon them, and to
seek the honoiurs. Like certain professional jurymen, that hang
about court rooms, and are ever ready to try any case whatever, in
the absence of defaulters, so are certain of our model school trus-
tees. The question with them is not fitness for this or that trust,
but the possibility of election ! They like to exercise authority
over teachers, and appear at public examinations clothed with the
badge of office, and have candidates solicit theni for their influence
and support. As regards the necessary qualifications of teachers
and the remuneration and deference due to conscientious and pains-
taking teachers, they never had a single intelligent idea. They
vote as they are instructed by their leaders, for certain candidates
and to advance certain interests, regardless of those bigher consid-
erations that should ever be suprene in men who hold such an im-
portant trust.

What is the result ? Our best teachers become disgusted with
such overbearing ignorance, and in many cases leave the profession.
When a small advance of salary would secure the retention of a
first-class master or mistress, it is refused by these parsimonious
souls, who know nothing of what scholarship costs, and what edu-
cated men and women have a right to demnand. Female teachers
especially suffer most severely at the hands of such incompetent
trustees. Taking advantage of the unfortunate fact that the sup-
ply is in excess of the demand, the remuneration given is in some
cases barely sufficient to keep body and soul together. Having no
minds to cultivate themselves, they cannot make allowance for the
higher wants of others. All that they received when· at school
were the three R's taught by some poor unfortunate, who took
refuge in school teaching as a last resort, and to eke out a misera-
ble existence not otherwise to be obtained. "What higher attain-
ments can the present age demand, and why should not teachers ho
contented with the starvation salaries of these good old days ?" So
reasons our model school trustee.

In striking contrast with the indifference we have spoken of is
the electiop of school boards in Great Britain, under the new School
Act, just coming into force. The first men in the land are elected
to the responsible trust, and consider it an honour and a privilege
to give their energies to the work. Men of world-wide reputation
for their attainments m literature, science, philosophy and states-
manship, and of all shades of politics and every creed are now sit-
ting at the varied school boards of England and Scotland, united
in an earnest desire to raise the standard of scholarship, and tho-
roughly educate the nation.

Let the electors of Ontario take the same interest in this matter
as their brethren in England, and the growing evil of incapable
school trustees will be speedily remedied. Unless this is done,
our school system, good in itself, will become a practical failure.
Laws good in themselves, if inoperative, are of no value, and the
best system of government, when perverted by designing men, be-
comes a curse rather than a blessing to any people. In like man-
ner, the noblest scheme of education ever devised, if entrusted to
ignorant and incapable officials, will ultimately destroy all those

praiseworthy aspirations after culture, refinement, and scholarship
which should characterise the youth of our land.

84 TEACHERS RETIRED FROM THE PROFESSION.
STATEMENT of Teachers who have given notice of retirement from

the profession, as provided by the School Law of 1871, 34 Vie-
toria, chapter 33, section 43.

SUBSCRIPTIONNAME. COUNTY. RETURNED, AND DATE.
Anderson, J. A. R............Wellington... .. 82......April, 1872.
Arnold, J. S..................Kent.........2......November, 1872
Babe Thomas..................Peel..... ......... 2. .... August, 1872.
Balfour, W. D. ............. Lincoln.......i......1.... .December, 1871.
Beattie. Wm....... . . ....... Peel... ...... .2....May, 1872.
Beeman, M. J.... ......... Lennox........ . .October, 1872.
Bell, Alex..............Wentworth ....... .2......March, 1872.
Birdsall, L. E . ................ Lincoln..............3......August, 1872.
Byam, John W...............Ontario........ ..... 2......September,1872.
Burrows, F.... ........... .... Lennox............. 1......September,1871.
Bretherton, George ........ Lennox........I.... October, 1871.
Carolan, Joseph...............Haldimand ........ 2......September, 1872.
Corrigan, Robt.... ........ .Ontario.... ...... January, 1872.
Curts, M............ ... .Grey.........2. April, 1872.
Charles, John L.... .......... Brant ......... 4 ....... June, 1872.
Crews, L. W..................Oxford ............ 3.... .September,1872,
Dingman, W. E............... P. Edward . . . .... ...... December, 1872.
East, Corn.................Toronto . .. ....... 3......December, 1872.
Eyvel, George..... .... Perth .......... .... 3......November, 1872.
Ferguson, S................ ..Renfrew ....... 2......August, 1872.
Fydell, T. R.... . . .......... Simcoe.. ...... 3. September,1872.
Forde, J. H.......... .. Carleton ....... 2..... July, 1872.
Fullerton, James.............Waterloo............2. June, 1872.
Flood, James..................Peterborough......2......March, 1872.
Godbold, Sylvester..........Waterloo............ ...... December, 1872.
Hutchins, J. H...............York ........ . 2......April, 1872.
Hughes,Samuel........ Durhan.............2.. . March, 1872.
Hughes, Jno.................Dundas ....... 2......Decembor, 1872.
Harold, Richard.... . .. Waterloo............3.....September,1872.
Hall W. M.........,...........Bruce... .... ....... 2. October, 1872..
Hunter, W. D......:..Peel..........1. ..... July, 1872.
Hutchinson, John........ .... Waterloo............3......November, 1872.
Harwood, W. C. M....... .Halton ........ 2 .. August, 1872.
Harrison, J. W.......... .... Kent ......... 2......September,1872.
Irvine, C................... .... Hastings....... .2......May, 1872.
Johnston, W. L...............Peterborough.. ... 4......June, 1872.
Kennedy, Neil. .............. Middlesex..........2......November, 1872.
Kenny, James................Leeds ......... 2......June, 1872.
Lewis T. H ................... .Lambton . .......... ...... February, 1872.
Little, Wm. . . ..... ... .. Hastings ...... .... 2......April, 1872.
Lloyd, Nelson ............... Bruce ......... 3......December, 1872.
Lynd, A.... ................... Simcoe ........ 2...... April, 1872.
Langford, C. J...............Grey .......... 2.....May, 1872.
Luton, Albt........... ..... Elgin ................ 1......July, 1872.
Martin, R. T......... . Wellington.........1......February, 1872.
Menzer, S. S..................Waterloo ........... ,......November, 1872.
Morrison, John.... .......... Bruce ......... 2......February, 1872.
Muir, J. M .................... vfaterloo. .......... ...... December, 1872.
M ills, Saml.................. ..Simcoe...............1......February, 1872.
Moorehouse, J. H . ..... .Hastings.......1......February, 1872.
Minaker, Wm. ........... .... P. Edward........2......April, 1872.
Mann, J. R.......... York .......... 1......July, 1872.
McKay, George D. ......... Bruce ......... 3. December, 1872.
McMillan, M...................Welland ............ 1....December, 1871.
McDonald, Donald.........Halton........1......Jauuary, 1872.
McTaggart, Augus........Lambton............2. April, 1872.
McAuliffe, J..........sime........ 2.. ... July, 1872.
McBride, Angus ...... ... ..Kent ......... 2......October, 1872.
McBride, John................Waterloo............3. December, 1872.
McPherson, Duncan.........Oxford ........ 2......October, 1872.
McTavish, Peter ............. Waterloo............3......October, 1872.
Norton, Thos..................Grey..................1......October, 1871.
Nelles, J. M........ .......... Brant ......... 2......September, 1872
Paterson, David S......Victoria.......3......September 1872.
Ross, Geo.......................Ontario............3......October, 1è7 .
Robinson, R.............. .... Welland.... ........ 1......September,1871.
Stalker, John.................Kent................2.April, 1872.
Stevenson, G. W. ............ Ontario.......2......May, 1872.
Shaw, Thos..................... Wentworth.........2..... May, 1872.
Scott, D. H.....................Lennox.......2......May, 1872.
Sinclair, Colin.................Elgin.........1.....June, 1872.
Sinclair, J. 0..... ............ Perth .... ........ ...2. April, 1872.
Sparling, A. W...... ......... Haldimand. ...... i3.,.November, 1872.
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SUBSCRIPTION
RETURNED,AND DATE.

Scott, Alex. A..........Oxford...............1. December, 1871.
Smith, James R . ............. Welland........3......November, 1872.
Smith, W. E..................Kent ........... 1......October, 1871.
Smyth, T. H...................Ontario........3......November, 1872.
Sanderson, Thos..............Peel...........2......July, 1872.
Snyder, Thos ................. W aterloo .......... 3......November, 1872.
Thompson, W. H............Haldimand,........3......August, 1872.
Willson, Robt. E............Haldimand ........ 1 ...... August, 1872.
Williams, Daniel. . .......... Durham....... .2.....August, 1872.
W oodhull, T. B...............Middlesex..........1......September,1872.
Wallace, Joseph..............Carleton........2......November, 1872.

HIGH SCHOOL APPORTIONMENT, FIRST HALF 1872.
(Arranged in the order of amounts paid).

SCHOOLS.
NOTE.-Each School to

receive a minimum grant
of $400 for the year.

London............ ............
St. Catharines*..............
Hamilton* ... ............
Galt*............................
Napanee ......................
Peteiborough*..............
Toronto ...................
Cobourg* ..............
W hitby.........................
Ottawa .......................
K.ingston* .....................
Oshawa....,............
Owen Sound..................
Dundas ........................
Iroquois ........................
Picton...........................
Port Hope.....................
Belleville ......................
Brampton .....................
Brantford .....................
Brockville....................
Stratford .............. .......
St. Thomas ...................
Simcoe..........................
Perth ..................
Chatham.......................
Bowmanville .................
W oodstock ....................
Barrie ..........................
Ingersoll.......................
Omemee .......................
Newburgh........ ...........
Smith's Falla.................
W elland .......................
Gananoque....................
Colborne.......................
Grimsby .......................
Paris ............................
Thorold ........................
St. Mary's...... ..............
Newmarket ...................
Sarnia...........................
Vienna .........................
W eston .........................
W illiamstown................
Clinton .........................
Goderich ......................
Morrisburgh..................
Cayuga .. ..........
Farmersville. ............
Guelph .....................
Lindsay ............
Beamsville ..............
Drummondville .............
Newcastle .....................
Caledonia......................
Dunnville....................
Prescott ........................
W ardsville ...................
Smithville .....................
Strathroy .....................
Kincardine ...................
Norwood.......................
Fergus .........................
Markham .....................
W aterdown ..................
M anilla.................
Scotland........................
Mount Pleasant.............
Richmond Hil ...............
Port Dover ...................

Number
of

Teachers
employed.

6
4
5

12
4
6
4
4
3
5
4
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2

2
2
2
2
2

12

AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE

162
134
130
121
114
112
111
103
93
77
71
67
67
64
64
63
62
61
61
61
60
58
53
51
49
45
45
42
41
41
41
40
40
40
39
38
38
37
37
36
34
33
32
32
32
31
31
31
30
30
30
29
29
29
28
28
28
28
27
27
26
26
25
25
25
24
24
23
23
22

A pportionment
at the rate of $9

per pupil for
first half-year.

1458
1206
1170
1089
1026
1008

999
927
837
693
639
603
603
576
576
567
558
549
549
549
540
522
477
459
441
405
405
378
369
369
369
360
360
360
351
342
342
33
333
324
306
297
288
288
288
279
279
279
270
270
270
270
261
261
261
252
252
252
252
243
243
234
234
225
225
225
216
216
207
207
198

eCollegiate Institutes, and as uuch, receive $375 additional each half year.

SCHOOLS.
NOTE. -Each School to

receive a minimum grant
of $400 for the year.

Trenton ......... .............
Uxbridge ......................
O ak ville ........................
Bradford ...................
E lora ............................
Fonthill ........................
Kemptville ...............
Milton .........................
Port Perry ...................
Port Rowan ..................
W indsor.......... .............
Berlin..................
Collingwood ..................
Packenham ..............
Renfrew........................
Alexandria ...............
Arnprior .................
L'Orignal......................
Vankleekhill..................
Orangeville ...................
Osborne ................
Stirling.........................
Brighton ......................
Metcalfe ......................
Niagara ........................
Cornwall ......................
Streetsville....................
Oakwood ......................
Carleton Place...............
Pembroke .....................
Almonte .......................

Number
of

Teachers
employed.

2
2
2

2

2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
closed.

2
2
2
2

I. aptro oi'rattl dcain

1. CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

Prof. W. H. Payne closes No. 5 of his articles on " School Man-
agement," in the Kansas Educational Journal, with the following :

" Corporal punishment is universally regarded as a disgrace ; and
in cases where the propriety of its infliction is questionable,
troubles, near or remote, are almost sure to arise. As a means of
inducing caution, where it is so much needed, the following rules
are suggested :

"1. Use corporal punishment only as a last resort, in case of
grave offences.

"2. The pupil's guilt should be established beyond a doubt.
"3. As far as possible, both teacher and pupil should be free

from passion.
"4. The rod should never be applied to the body above the hips."

2. WHAT A TEACHER SHOULD BE.

A wise legislator, a righteous judge, a prompt executive an effi
cient workman, a competent leader, a liberal partisan, a pleasant
companion, a warm friend, a good mian : apt to teach, acquainted
with human nature, earnest, prompt, clear, accurate, enthusiastic,
diligent, systematic, dignified, firm, courteous, forbearing, gentle,
cheerful, patient, persevering.

3. THE NIGHT SCHOOL.
Many an honest-minded youth, after being apprenticed to a trade,

begins to realize his deficiency in useful mental acquirements, and
bitterly laments the opportunities which in his school days he had
heedlessly neglected. Then lie finds out for the first tirge, perhaps,
how necessary a " little learning" is to the achievement of success
in any pursuit in life ; but the discovery often cornes too late. He
has no longer the time to attend the free school, nor the means to
pay for night tuition.

In some parts of the United States this fact has forcibly impressed
itself upon the minds of public men, and a movement towards pro-
viding such persons with free tuition, by throwing open the public
schools after niglit, has been inaugurated. The Quaker City leads
the van in this good enterprise. No less than eighteen of the pub-
lic schools were lately opened for adults over seventeen years of
age, and two for coloured men and women. By this arrangement
upwards of six thousand persons, chiefly boys learning a trade, are
given the opportunity of mental improvement at the public ex-
pense. This system, we observe by a Philadelphia paper, has now
passed from the condition of experiment to that of very valuable
utility. From small beginnings the demands for tuition on the
part of the adult class have increased until it has reached remark-
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AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE

22
22
21
20
20
20
20
20
19
19
19
18
18
17
17
16
16
16
16
15
15
15
14
14
14
13
13
12
il
10
10

Apportionment
at the rate of $9

per pupil for
first half-year.

198
198
189
180
180
.80

180
180
171
171
171
162
162
153
153
144
144
144
144
135
135
135
126
126
126
117
117
108
99
90
90
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able proportions. They prove conclusively that the system of pub-
lic education is not meant only for youth.

It is in the highest degree important that men and women who
have been deficient in early instruction, and who feel constantly
their ignorance in the business and intercourse of everyday life,
should have the means of improving themselves by public assist-
ance. These persons are for various reasons, anxious, attentive
and patient scholars. They understand their own wants and are
grateful for the opportunities of learning. There is also in the city
named a public night school for artisans. The instruction is of a
scientific and technical character, and must be of the highest ad-
vantage to mechanies and artisans in their business duties.
The branches taught are practical mathematics, mechanical and
civil engineering, drawing, natural philosophy, with special refer-
ence to the steam engine, chemistry, anatomy, hygiene, business
forms and penmanship. It has been found found by experienco
that this sclool, at former sessions has been highly beneficial ; and
this year, encouraged by previous results,,the Trustees have added
to its efficiency by placing a large collection of the most approved
scientific instruments at the disposal of the students. - London¾ Free
Press.

4. WHAT TO DO WITH DISCOURAGED TEACHERS.
Many true teachers become disheartened by the exalted stand-

ards which are placed before them. So do artists. But all true
artists very well understand that such moments of self-distrust and
agonized longing are partial proofs of their calling, and of their
fellowship with the masters of art who have preceded them. So
they reassure themselves, and address themselves again to the task,
bow reverently before the ideal, and press forward, strong of will,
valiant, and persistent. What shall we do, then, with discouraged
teachers ?

t. Congratulate them. He who has found that there is something
exceedingly desirable which he does not possess, will be more likely
both to seek and secure it than if he vainly imagined himself
already the possessor of it.

2. Encourage them to give in detail the several grounds for this
feeling of discouragement. This simple statement of them will be
profitable. A good exercise for a teachers' meeting.

3. Answer with all frankness the several difficulties presented.
Dissipate by your most assuring method the merely imaginary
trouble, and emplatically endorse all that you believe to be real.

4. Give help. Train, illustrate, drill the teachers. If they can-
not master the art of questioning, show them why, and then show
how. If they handle illustrations awkwardly, spend one evening
or more in trying on " illustrations, and showmg how they may
be most effectively employed. lowte ma

REv. J. H. VINCENT.

5. EDUCATING YOUNG WOMEN WITH YOUNG MEN.
President White, of Cornell University, has recently visited all

the colleges of the country in which young women are educated
with young men, and has given his views on the subject at a meet-
ing in Boston. We infer that, on the whole, le is favourable to
the plan, and it is probable that it will be introduced in his Univer-
sity. He says that at Oberlin the best reading of Tacitus was by a
young lady ; at the Michigan University, a lady carried off the
mathematical honours, and the girls stood the highest in the bo-
tany classes; and at Antioch College they ranked very high in the
German classes. So far as he could learn, the youig ladies held
their own remarkably well.

1. MR. DE LA HAYE.
The late Mr. De la Haye was well known to many in years gone

by. His name has been a household word in the families of men
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M. De la Haye revisited France, and passed a few happy months
among the friends of his youth and the scenes of his boyhood, and
up to 1856 he continued to fill the position which he had thus occu-
pied for more tha a quarter of a century. Having served the
college so long an so faithfully, the authorities recognized his
merits by granting him a pension ; and, always attached to a coun-
try life and rural pursuits, he then settled on the large and attrac-
tive property, in the Gore of Toronto, which he had acquired many
years previously, in view of the cherished wish and hope to spend
the rest of his days, in peace and quiet, " on his own ground." In
1859 the beloved partner of his life, who had done so much to
make his home happy and his condition prosperous, was taken
away ; and, though lie felt this great loss, his country habits, his
fields and his crops, coltinued to be a pleasure and a comfort, un-
til, prostrated by the malady which has proved mortal, it became
necessary to remove him into town. In the class-room Mr. De la
Haye was popular with all ; of the many hundred College boys who
passed through the French Department in his time, we feel sure
that no one retains, in after days, other than a feeling of, it may
be said, filial regard towards him ; while those who lived under his
roof, and shared the domestic fireside, will always remember Ma-
dame De la Haye's kindly care and attention with the greatest af-
fection ; and in proof of Mons. De la Haye's place in their esteem,
a handsome and valuable testimonial was presented to him, soon
after leaving college, by his old pupils.

2. REV. JOHN GUNNE.
The subject of our sketch was born of pious and respectable

parents in the town of McGuire's Bridge, County Fermana h,
Ireland, on the 12th of February, 1815, and was therefore in fis
58th year when lie died. After receiving a liberal education, he
left home in 1838, to become a classical tutor in the city of
Limerick, which position lie held about six years, when he removed
to Trinity College, Dublin. Mr. Gunne shortly after decided to
come to Canada as a missionary of the Church of England, and
arrived here in 1844 in company with-Dr. Sandys. They were both
ordained by the late Bishop of Toronto, and Mr. Gunne came to
Florence and immediately entered upon his work, which he con-
tinued to perform with unceasing energy to the time of his death,
His early labours in this district were very arduous, his charge in-
cluding the villages of Glencoe, Wardsville, Aughrim, Florence,
Dawn Mills, Thanesville, Kent Bridge, and other places, and
throughout the large district included by these places the name of
" Parson Gunne " is a household word. Of late his labours have
been confined principally to Florence and Aughrim, until last year,
when lie was appointed rural dean for the County of Kent. In
addition to his clerical duties, he has been local superintendent of
schools and a member of the boards of public instruction for the
Counties of Middlesex, Elgin, Kent, and Lambton, frequently
acting as chairman, and the editor of this paper recalls with interest
his first examination for school teacher in 1859, under Mr. Gunne,at London. In history, mathematics, and Greek classics, Mr.
Gunne was exceedingly well versed ; and his love for reading in-
creased to his latest hours, his splendid library being one of the
largest and best selected in West Ontario.

Mr. Gunne was a sound Christian, and an orthodox preacher of
Christ and Hlm crucitied. A man of great business qualifications
and far-seeing judgment, his advice was sought by ail. Many a
neighbour owes his extrication from grave difficulties to this advice
always freely given, and many a poor settler owes the possession of
his farn to the intercession of this good man, either with the
Government or inportunate creditors. The unfailing resort of all
who were in difficulties was to " ask the parson."

Mr. Gunne was a man of great energy, and his heart was in his
work. The most laborious duties were most cheerfully performed,
and no amount of fatigue or discomfort could banish the ready
smile which was wont to greet his friends. Those who knew him
best will be the first to admit that " We ne'er shall look upon his
like again."

who, when boys, atencea u pper Canada uilege. Ab bef record, "His life was gentle; and the elementa
therefore, of his past life, will no doubt be read with interest :-A So mixed in him, that Nature might stand up
native of France, lie was born in Bretagne, May 1799, and was And say to all the world, this was a man !'
therefore, when he died, in the 74th year of his age. He took his -London Herald.
degree at the College of St. Malo, after which he resided for seve-
ral years in England, as a teacher of French. When Lieutenant. 3. THE REV. MR. SENKLER.
Governor, Sir John Colborne (afterwards Lord Seaton) founded a The Rev. E. J. Senkler was a native of Dorking, England. He
College in Toronto, for the higher education of the youth of the graduated at Cambridge in 1824, taking a high degree, and was
country, Mr. De la Haye was apponted French master. Mons. ordained on the 23rd December, 1826. He came to Canada in 1843,
and Madame De la Haye, to whom he was married before ventur- and settled in Brockville in 1847. After arriving in Canada Mr.
ing to seek a new home across the ocean, arrived here (then "little" Senkler occupied the position of Rector of the High School ofQue-
York) in the fall of 1829, and in January, 1830, Upper Canada Col- bec for about a year, a position, from his schôlastic abilities, he was
lege was inaugurated, Dr. J. H. Harris being Principal. In 1844 well qualified to fill. For a considerable time after hi% arrival in
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Brockville, he held service in connection with the Church of Eng- g
land, in the Stone School-house above the town. He was for
several years a member of the Board of Education, and was also a t
member of the Board of Examiners for the University of Toronto. v
The deceased gentleman was a fine scholar, probably one of the first t
mathematicians in the Dominion. He was well versed in astro-
nomy, meteorology and various other sciences. He was a man of
broad views and true Christian charity, unfettered by Sectarianism. g
A staunch churchman, but on friendly ternis with ministers of all
denominations, always ready to subscribe to any good work. Kind c
and benevolent in his disposition, honest in all his dealings, and t
ever ready to lend a helping hand to the plodding and earnest stu- S
dent, the Rev. Mr Senkler will be greatly missed from our midst, i
while his memory will long remain green in the hearts of all who
had the honour of his acquaintance. The deceased gentleman gave t
up all labour several years ago, and passed his latter days among
his books, of which he was an ardent admirer almost to the last.
Thus are the old and the worthy passing away, and we, too, imust
soon follow. " Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye think 1
not, the son of man cometh."-Brockville Recorder.

4. ANDREW THOMIPSON, ESQ.
Andrew Thompson, Esq., Manager of the Merchants' Bank,

Belleville, formerly of Brockville, died at his residence, Belleville,
on the 28th October. The deceased was the oldest of three
brothers. He was born, we believe, in Cupar, Fifeshire, and com-
menced his career in Canada as a clerk in the store of the late Hon.
James Morris, who soon after took him into the Bànk here as a clerk.
In all his positions lie performed his duty, and so became honoured
and trusted, and lived and died respected by all.-Brockville Re-
corder.

5. S. J. BELLAMY, ESQ.

The deceased gentleman was a native of Vermont, but came to
Canada upwards of fifty years ago. He has been a resident of the
united counties ever since, and in his long life lias always borne the
character of an intelligent, upright, honest Christian. He was highly
esteemed by all who knew him, and his death removes another
landmark from the path leading from the early history of our coun-
try to its present progressive state. A sincere and consistent Re-
former, and in his death the party has lost an esteemed member.
-Brockvile Recorder.

6. LIEUT. COL. DRUMMOND
Lt. -Col. Thomnas Drumr-nond, of Rockwood, was born at Edin-

burgh and emigrated early to Canada. 11e sailed a steamboat -on
the Richelieu Canal, and was a contractor. Hie hadl been connect-
ed with the militia organization since the rebeilion of 1837-8, and
Up to a few inonths ago lie wvas commandant of the Kingston Vol -
unteer Battery of Artillery, in wbici lie aiways took great pride,
and by his indefatigable zeal and industry, lie made it one of the
best batteries in the Dominion, while at the samne time lie was be-
loved by the officers and men. Colonel Drummond was a distin-
guizhed member of the Masonic Society, being at the time of his
death representative of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Hie was
aiso Bursar of thie Rockwood Asylum for tlie last seven or eiglit
years, and in ail the varicus positions lie lis held lie invariably
commanded the respect and esteem of ail who enjoyed the pleasure
of bis acquaintance.

7. CAIPTAIN T11OMPSON WILSON.

Deceased was borh in 1791, and wlien a young man joined tlie
artiilery corps and served tlirougli most of tlie Peninsular war, and
in one action received a severe sabre cut. H1e was present at tlie
battle of Waterloo, and received medais for his good conduet and
bravery. Hie came to Canada with lis corps in 1837, and was en-
gaged in active service during tlie rebeilion 1837-38, at tlie close of
whicli lie was appointed barrack-master in London, whicli lie lield
until 1854, wlien hie retired with the rank of captain on lialf-pay,
his promotion being the reward of menit and ability. Deceased
was one of the oldest Masons in Canada. On tlie cover of tlie cof-
fin were piaced the Masonic regalia, and clasps and medals of de-
ceased. There were four clasps, bearing, the names of Toulouse,
Nive, Pyrenes, Vittoria, and Waterloo, and long service and good
onduct medals.-London Eerald.

1. TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN EUROPE.

Perhaps we cannot better convey an idea of wliat is meant by
nicai education, than by exhibiting in outline the system as it

now in operation in Europe, and particulariy as it lias been or-

anized for some years in the small State of Würtemburg in Ger-
aany, with a population of 1,778,000. We derive our facts from
he volume by Mr. Scott Russell. Mr. Russell gathered his facts
while personally examining the workings of the system. The Wur-
emburg system embraces :

1. A Polytechnic University, at Stuttgardt, intended for the
ighest classes of professional men, civil engineers, mechanical en-
ineers, architects, etc. There is a course for mercantile and com-
nercial classes, and one for chemistry, and its application to chemi-
al arts and manufactures, etc. There are fifty-one professors and
eachers, a chemical and a physical laboratory, mineralogical mu-
eums, modelling rooms, mechanical work shops, rooms for draw-
ngs, a botanical garden, and an astronomical observatory.

2. A second and even more remarkable educational institution is
lie school for the building trades. This school is intended for
)uilding crafts and tradesnen, and is now one of the most remark-
able and popular schools on the continent. Ilere lower clase build-
ers are trained for masters, constructors of public works, etc. Plas-
terers, tilers, engravers, smiths, gardeners, etc., are educated for
:oremen and masters. There are twenty-eight professors and mas-
ters. The school is crowded by those for whom it was intended,
and the graduates are eagerly sought for everywhere on the Contin-
ent for the superior excellence of their services.

A third class of institutions are wisely situated, not in the me-
tropolis, but in the country, and they are distributed through the
districts. They are schools for country occupations and trades,
and are called " agricultural and forestry establishments."

1. There is first a great institution at Hohenheim, with twenty-
one masters. It is divided into the farnming school and the garden-
ing school and special agricultural courses. It has under it three
practical farming schools in three different districts, and eacli
school has under its care 400 square miles of territory. A large
brewery is attached to one of these establishments, and there are
subordinate schools throughout the country. There are also win-
ter evening schools in the villages, and the practical result is that
in one year, 1868, there were 12,040 persons, in 523 places, enjoy-
ing thorough agricultural instruction.

Supplemental to the agricultural education of the farmers is an
institution for the study of anatomy, physiology, training and dis-
eases of animals. It is the veterinary college of Stuttgardt. At-
tached are a hospital, in which last year 775 horses were treated ;
a cattle hospital in which 826 animals were treated ; a dog hospital
in which 213 animals were treated ; a smithy in which 4,000 ani-
mais were shod.

With such upper schools for technical training, there is a com-
plete organization of upper and lower schools leading up to them,
otherwise these higher schools could not be filled with fit pupils.
There are, therefore, eighty-eight colleges or public schools in two
divisions of classical and science schools. In the classical there
were 4,565 pupils, and in the science schools 4,734. These two
classes of pupils are again subdivided into upper and lower, called
gymnasiums and lyceums, and in the science schools a school and
college, or real school and science college. Below these are the ele-
mentary schools, including technical schools of the humblest kind
in which girls are taught housekeeping, and boys are trained to the
simplest duties of life.

It is impossible in our limited space to give any adequate view of
the details of the working of these great institutions, so wisely pro-
vided for the youth of the nation, extending over all the divisions
of society, embracing every kind of occupation and aiding every
branch of industry. The comprehensive method, the systematic
development and the admirable manner in which its details are fit-
ted to the special aims of practical life are the characteristics of this
system of education. The rulers of the state have deemed it one of
their bigher duties to organize and apply a system which shall
make the most of each citizen and fit each one for the most skilful
doing of his special work in life. If a skilled workman is worth
three times the value of a rude one, then Würtemburg, by her
educational system, virtually trebles lier population and the value
of ber industries.

This system pervades the entire national education, and knows
no distinction of social rank. Provision is made by which the poor
boy who is compelled to work for his living shall not be deprived
of technical education. Sometimes he is taught an hour before
work in the morning or after work in the evening, or other hours
more convenient may be found, but he is provided for so that even
while earning his bread he may be learning to be a skilled work-
man and a good citizen.

The whole cost of this great national blessing is about sixty-five
cents per capita of the population of Würtemberg.

RESULTS OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

To enumerate the benefits of the systein would require a volume.
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We can only notice a few results. The general character of the 3. A QUIET BUT NOBLE SPEECH AT THE EXETER
people is greatly improved, the lower grades of society show a de- ACADEMY CELEBRATION.
gree of refinement and intelligence far above the same classes in
England and America. Master tradesmen and employees exhibit A speech of much feeling and interest was made by Mr. John L.
a fellow feeling ; growing out of the fact that they have gone Sibley, the librarian of Harvard College, at the recent anniversary
through the same schools and the same training. The antagonism of Exeter Academy. This gentlemen was nade known to the alum-
in other lands between workmen and employers, a threatening evil ni as the donor, from his small estate, of the sam of $15,000 o in-
in these days, is rare in Würtemburg. The technical schools at- crease the charity scholarships of the institution. For several
tract numerous strangers, who often equal the native pupils in years, since this gift began to be made, Mr. Sibley has succceeded
numbers, and this is no small benefit. Work of all kinds, public in keepmg it secret, but it had become known to so many persons

and private, whether in mercantile, farming, building, engineering, that he finally consented to make it known at this gathering. The
or in any other line, is well done, saving immense waste and loss speech in which he told the story will neyer be forgotten by those

to public and private interests. And, finally, all the industrial who beard it, for its touching pathos and the sense of obligation to
pursuits of the nation are far in advance of other countries. Scott bis aim mater which it displayed. He disclaimed any credit for
Russell says England will require many years of technical educa- the gift which le said was suggested by his father-a bard-working
tion to reach the point Gernany has already gained. Railways, for farmer of Maine, who neyer had any opportunity to acquire learn-

example, arc built more cheaply and far better in Germany than in îng for bimsehf, but who, riding througb Exeter in 1797 and seeing
England, because the pupils of Germany's industrial and technical the scbool-boys in the Academy yard, resohved he would educate
schools have been the builders. The eyes of the world have in late his son there, and sent him twenty years later to be a seholar on

years been fixed on Prussia on account of the wonderful success of the foundation, while he continued to toil for the support of his
ber armies, a success due to the same cause, viz., the application of family in the Maine woods. Mr. Sibley drew a picture of the
technical education. Behind every musket is an intelligent, highly academy as it then was, of his classmates, his delight in his studies,
trained mind.-Nev York Eveninq Post. and the joy witb wbich bis father beard of his progres. Years

fEeafterwards, when ail his fatbers family had died, excopt the old
man and himself , and his father wished to dispose of his litte prop-

2. EDUCATION UNcVERSAL IN PRUSSIA. erty, the said sh must reiember Exeter," and gave bis son $100
to send the trustees. Mr. Sibley added a hundred or two more

Nothing more f orcibly strikes the foreign sojoitrner in Berlin and sentait. Then wten his father spoke of bequeathing the rest
than the universal intelligence of the lower classes of society. of his property to him, lhe asked him if he would not give it to Ex-
Your cabman speaks to you-if you can but compreiend bim-in eter, and bis father told him to do what he pleased with it. So
perfectly grammatical German. Your washer-woma's bill is a cor- after bis father's death lie had taken $5,000, the amount of the pat-
rect model of neat and handsome penmanship and correct spellingf; riinony, and brougt it to the trustees, to b invested, under cer-

your wife's seamstress is able to discuss the latest publications, tbe tain conditions, for the benefit of poor scholars. Afterwards he
views in the politicali and fashionable world, and examines tbe had acquired $5,000 more and invested that here too-and now it
books on the table with a critically experienced eye. To b sure had grown to be $15,000. And if *the rest of the alumni would
their universal intelligence bas a tendency to make the hewers of make a new year's present next January to their al mater, l e
wood and drawers of water somewlat arrogantt; and, by the law of would promise to add $5,00 more to the Sibley charity f uid.
compensation, the cabby and the washer-woman make up for the Mr. Sibley is not an orator, nor has he had the reputation of great
absence of ignorance by a pertness and independenco of manner liberality, so that bis speech, rich in natural eloquence and emno-
whicb are to be met wit, in an equal degree, in no0 other European tion, and bis generous gift were equally a surprise and a deligt to
Capital. Yet the fact tbat they can ah read, write and cypher, ail who hea l anim. Some touching passage in is private hlife, very
brings me resuft of the Prussian educational system more vividly honourable to him, and known to a few of those present, added to
tha the md than any other fact could-unless it were the effet of the emotion wito whic be was heard, and there was scarcely a dry
it seen in the army. The Prnssian state bas long made equaity of eye in the audience as he made ies confession.
intelligence-as far as schooling can effect it-a compulsory matter.
All children, as soon as jthey get out of their frocks, must go to
school ; and the state prescribes when that should be. The failure
of any child to attend school is punished vicariously in the person
of the parent, who is fined by an ascending scale of penalties, and,
if he or she still proves obdurate, is incontinently thrown into pri-
son. Indeed, Fatherland assumes rather more than a patriarchal
authority over its children from the moment that they are able to
lisp its gutteral alphabet, until they are in their forties ; for, taking
them at the tender age of dawning intelligence, it makes them sub-
mit to the pedagogue's rule till they are large enough to become
a certain numerical figure in a certain numerical regiment ; and
in this vague identity a man may be compelled to remain, if Father-
land so chooses, from seventeen to forty-two. A recent report of
the Berlin schools for 1871 gives some interesting figures, and be-
trays the fact that one-ninth of the total population of :Berlin at-
tends school with military regularity. Over ninety-three thousand
scholars were reported for that year, the number of schools being
two hundred and eighteen, and under the supervision of sixty-one
male and one hundred and thirty-seven female teachers, and five
hundred and sixty-six ushers, or sub-teachers. The salaries of
these instructors, who are official personages, would amaze young
gentlemen and ladies during the winter season in our own rural
districts. The highest pay for head-masters is about seven hundred
dollars a year ; the salaries range fromn this figure to three hundred
dollars, which is the amount received by the junior ushers ; while
the female teachers receive stipends ranging from three hundred to
two hundred and twenty-five. The Berlin schools are further more
provided with two hundred sewing teachers, liaving salaries of fifty-
five dollars a year, and fifteen assistants, at forty-five dollars. It
costs Berlin about half a million dollars a year to support her
chools, which is cheap, especially when it is considered how

thorough and substantial an education is thus imparted. It is in-
teresting to be told that the parents of Berlin contributed, during
1871, about seven thousand dollars to the public treasury in the ways
of fines, while over fifteen hundred papas and mammas were impri-
soned for not compelling Fritz and Gretchen to go to shool, and
keeping them there.

4. UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION FOR LADIES.

Good news for ladies reaches us from England. University ex-
aminations for women are making very distinct progress in the
mother country, as the last report of the Cambridge Syndicate,
clearly proves. The examinations were held in June, and at seven
centres-Cambridge, Cheltenham, Liverpool, London, Manchester,
Plymouth and Rugby-one hundred and thirty two candidates
actually went through the test-an increase of twenty-three on the
number examined last year. Some of the general remarks of the
examiners are somewhat surprising : as for instance, that " none of
the candidates showed any great knowledge of Divinity." Rehig-
ious feeling is so widely spread amongst women that one feels sur-
prised at this neglect of what might be supposed to be a favourite
study. " In English History the answers to the papers were deci-
dedly good." The report as to English Language and Literature
is also gratifying ; out of 119 papers only 15 were unsatisfactory;
the others were very creditable, and Il were excellent." Of these
S1, four papers were of very great merit in all respectfor knowledge
of facts, for clear and vigorous expression, for real independent
thoughtfulness." The examiners add that some papers were
marked by "irrelevance," and others by " self-distrust." In

English composition" the " average quality of the essays" was
good; but, as a caution, " some of the candidates need to be re-
mnded that theological common-places and pious reflections do not
serve to eke out an imnperfect knowledge of a subject to which they
are irrelevant." The papers sent up in Latin were, it is reported,
on the whole very fair. ",They all showed a real knowledge of the
elements of the language.' These are the most favourable pas-
sages of the report : but there are some bitters behind. There was
" considerable grammatical inaccuracy" in the Greek ; in French
literature there was not unnaturally " lamentable ignorance ;" in
mathematics only two candidates appeared, and neither could
pass ; there were only seven aspirants for logic, and of these three

* The Editor of this Journal has had the pleasure of knowing Mr. Sibley
for many years, and rejoices in this evidence of the nobleness of his friend's
character.
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failed ; and in political economy there were only ten who presented Boys, learn a lesson. If you would be a happy youth, lead a sober
themselves for examination. In drawing and the history of art life, and be a wealthy and influential man-intead of squandering
" the number of candidates was too small to warrant general obser- your extra change, invest it in a library or a savings bank. If you
vations," and there were only four candidates in music. would be a miserable youth, lead a drunken life, abuse your child-

ren, grieve your wife, be a wretched and despicable being while you
The training of women in the duties of domestic economy is now live; and flnally go down to a dishonoured grave-take your extra

attracting great attention in England, and an institution is soon to change and invest it in a drinking saloon.
'bc established und er the patronage of the Earl of Shaftesbury, and
other distinguished philanthropists, for the purpose of teaching the
art of housekeeping. Lessons in cookery and baking bread are to 3. WHY TIMBER IS PAINTED.
be given, and lectures are to be delivered on food, cooking, house- When water is applied to the smooth surface of timber, a thin
keeping, the laws of health, and other subjects of importance. layer of the wood will be raised above its natural position by the ex-

5. COMPULSORY EDUCATION. pansion or swelling of the particles near the surface. In colloquial
phrase, working men say that when water is applied to a sxnooth

Wendall Phillips is a firm believer in compulsory education. -He board, the grain of the timber will be raised. Every successive
says :-wetting will raise the grain more and more ; and the water will dis-

"1 do not believe the State will ever do its duty until it fits the solve and wash away the soluble portions with which it cores in
man to get his bread. I think the State is bound to give to the contact. As the surface dries, the grain of the tiniber at the surý
child of every man in the comm unity, poor and rich, the oppor- face, having been rediced in bulk, inust necessarily shrink to such
tunity of a book education, and of learning a trade, and in the last an extent as to produce cracks. Now, if a piece of oil-cloth be
years of his apprenticeship lie should get his living out of it. We pasted over the surface, the tiuber will be kept quite dry. Couse-
have hitherto elevated the brain until we starved the very feet. quently the grain of the wood will not be subjected to the alternate
The school system of to-day does not contemplate the fact of a influences of wet and heat. As it is not practicable to apply ou-
man having a stomach, and needing to be able to get something to cloth already made, a liquid or semi-fluid material is employed for
put into it. The education'of to-day is a monster; it is almost as covering the surface, whicli will adlere firmly, and serve the purpose
bad as that of the lower classes in England, who know only how to of oil-cotl in excluding water that would otherwise enter, te the
use a spade or watch a spindle." anjury of the work. Metallic substances are painted to prevent

oxidation or rusting of the surfaces which iay be expoed to mois-

IV. islato .

1. ODD CHANGES OF MEANING.

A correspondent of Notes and Queries writes as follows of the
changes of meaning that often take place in the lapse of time in
words and phrases :

" The first verse of Dean Whittingham's version of the 114th
Psalm may be quoted as a curious instance of a phrase originally
grave in its meaning becoming strangely incongruous

"'When Israel by God's address
From Pharoah's land was bent,

And Jacob's bouse the stranger's left
And in the same train went.'

-Manchester Paper.

"I had just read the above when, glancing at an American paper
on my table, I found the following 'from a correspondent :'

" ' Sonie introductory lines in Southey's " Thalaba" require cor-
rection. They read as follows :

"'Who at this untimely hour
Wandering o'er the desert sands?
No station is in view.'

"Now this is no longer true. The Great Desert is crossed by a
railway, and there are several stations. The editor advises that in
any future edition of Southey the present altered state of things
should be shown by a note."

Many other instances might be adduced in which a comie effect
is produced in a passage of grave and even lofty diction by the use
of some phrase which has become slang. Thus in the openiing of one
of Dean Milnan's theological works it is written, '' The groat drama
of the Hebrew dispensation had been played out.

2. SMALL SAVINGS.

Five cents each morning-a mere trifle. Thirty-five cents a week
-not much ; yet it would buy coffee and sugar for a whole family,
$18 26 a year-and this amount invested in a savings-bank at the
end of each year, and the interest thereon at six per cent, comput-
ed annually, would in twelve years amount to more than $670-
enough to buy a good farm in the West. Five cents before break-
fast, dinner, and supper, you'd hardly miss it, yet it is fifteen cents
a day-$1 05 per week. Enough to buy a small library of books.
Invest this as before, and in twenty years you have over $3, 000.
Quite enough to buy a good house and lot. Ten cents each morning
hardly worth a second thought ; yet with it you can buy a paper of
pins or a spool of thread. Seventy cents per week-it would buy
several yards of muslin. $36 50 in one year-deposit this amount
as before, and you would have $1,340 in twenty years ; quite a snug
little fortune. Ten cents before each breakfast, dinner and supper
-thirty cents a day. It would buy a book for the children. $2 10
a week, enough to pay a year's subscription to a good newspaper.
$109 59 per year-with it you could buy a good melodeon, on
which your wife or daughter could produce sweet music, to pleasant-
ly while the evening hours away. And this amount invested as
before, would in fortyyears produce thedesirable amount of $15,000.

ture.
It is of primary importance to make use of suchi materials as will

formi over the surface a smooth and tenacious pellicle, impervious
to water. Any material that will not exclude water sufficiently to
prevent the expansion of the grain of the timber, or the oxidation
of metallic substances, must be comparatively worthless for paint.
Linseed-oil possesses the property of drying when spread on a sur-
face, and forming a tenacious covering, impervious to water. Spirits
of turpentine, benzine, benzole, and certain kinds of lubricating
oil, all of which are frequently used in preparing paint, will not
form a covering sufficiently tough and hard to resist the action of
the water; for which reason, the paint that is made by employing
these volatile materials will be found comparatively worthless for
outside work. A pigment is mingled with the oil to prevent the
timber to which the paint is applied from absorbing the oil. The
design is not to saturate the wood with oil, but simply to'cover the
surface with a coating resembling a thin oil-cloth.

V. W'£dtationat atlgat

- Chicago pays lier teachers according to their efficiency, making
no distinction between males and females.

- Boston expends $30,000 annually for musical education in its
public schools.

-Virginia has 2,800 public schools in operation under the new
school law.

-New Hampshire, Michigan, California, and Texas have deter-
mined to try the experiment of compulsory education.

-NoRMAL SCHOOLs.-We are happy to observe that the organiza-
tion of Normal schools, those indispensable agencies in the manage-
ment of any system of public instruction, is attracting deserved at-
tention among our friends in the South. In other sections of the country
much progress bas already been made towards providing for the educa-
tion of teachers. Illinois has a Normal University, with an endowment
of $300,000. New York has eight Normal schools, for the support of
which $150,000 are appropriated annually. Massachusetts has five,
Vermont three, and New Jersey and Connecticut each one.

-TEACHERS' TNsTrUTu.-The value of Teachers' Institutes has
been so conclusively demonstrated, that in some of the States ther as-
sociations are encouraged and sustained by annual appropriation. Çew

York expends $20,000 a year for their maintenance ; Maine, $4,000;
Connecticut, $3,000 ; Massachusetts, $3,00, and Minnesota, $2,O00.
By-law warrants on the county treasurer, in annual sums of bout

$200, are honoured, in support of institutes, in New Jersey, Iowa,
Michigan, ,Vermont, Indiana, Arkansas, Ohio, California, and Penn-
sylvania.
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6th, 7th, 10th, 14th, 15th-18th, 22nd, 23rd, 25th, 26th, 27th. Severe Schools in Ontario. When the application of the new princi-
thunder storn, 6th, between 7.30 and 9 p.n. Trees prostrated, houses un- pie of "payment by results" (authorized by the Act of last
roofed, and walls thrown down. :peo lpyiltb eut"(uhrzdb h c fls

GODERICH.- Wind-storms, 10th. Fog, 3rd. Snow, 10th. Rain, 6;th, year), will conie into force, it will necessitate a more thorough
9thutF RD-Hail I L ning and thunder with rai, 6th. and satisfactoiry system of instruction than at present exists in

(first) 10th. Indian sumnier, 20th-24th. Fog*, 8th, 17th, 18th, 25th. 29th. many of the High Suhools.
Snow, 10th, 15th, 19th. Rain, lst, 6th, 12th, 13th, 17th, 18th, 25th, 26th,
27th. Difference of mean nonthly temperature rvom average of 11 years' ASSISTANT TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES.
-1.23.ASITN EC ES ETF AE.

HAMILTON. -Very large lunar corona, 11th. Rose-coloured auroral arch
on 14th, (at 6.25 pin.) highest point about 75' above horizon. Hamames The question is sometimes asked if it be necessary that an

ryinica in blossoni, l9th. Fogs, 17th, 25th. Snow, 1lth, 15th. Rain, assistant teacher should hold a legal certificate. We reply :
1st, 6th, 7th, 12th, 15th, 17th, 18th. 22nd, 25th, 26th, 27th. It is absolutely necessary that he should hold one. The lawSiucoE.-Snow, 14th. Ram, 2nd, 6th, 7th, 12th, 13th, 17th, 22nd, 24th- p r
27th. expressly declares that every person receivmg any part of the

WiNDsoR.- Lightning and thunder with hail, 6th. Meteor from Sq. School Fund as teacher shall hold a legal certificate of qualifi-
of Peqasus toward horizon at north. Lunar halo, 10th, 12th, 18th. Wind cation. The Superior Courts have also decided that trusteesstorm, 15th. Fog 24th. Rain, 6th, 12th, 17th. 25th, 26th. The aurora
observed on 14th was of a brilliant scarlet color. annot legally levy a rate for the payment of a teacher who

VII. Dtpartmtlttat iid.

TRUSTEES' INCOMPLETE RETURNS.

Some Inspectors complain of the very great incompleteness of
many of the school reports received from Trustees of rural
sections, and ask what they should do with them i By reference
to the reports themselves, Trustees will see that the Inspectors
are directed to return to them all incomplete or incorrect reports.
The law declares that a School Section shall forfeit its share of
the School Fund, should its Trustees fail to furnish the Inspector
with a full and satisfactory report yearly and half yearly. It
will, therefore, save the Inspectors a good deal of time and
trouble, and the Department some delay, if the Inspectors will
promptly return to the Trustees all imperfect reports, so as to
have each column correctly filled up. Should an Inspector's
Reports to this Department be incomplete, they will have to
be returned to him so that the desired information may be
obtained.

POWER OF THE " RETIRING TRUSTEE."

In reply to nany inquiries on this snbject, we answer : Tha-
by the New School Act the lost power of the " retrng trus-
tee" lias been restored. Up to 1850, he had the same power
as any other trustee, but in that year it was enacted that he
could not lawfully sign an agreement with a teacher, the
duration of which would extend beyond his period of service.
That clause has now been repealed and the "retiring trustee "
has now precisely the same powers in all respects as either of
his colleagues.

NEW SCHOOL REGISTERS.

In reply to numergus applications for Publie School Regis
ters, &c., we desire to say that the new edition (including the
modifications in the courses of study required by the new School
Act) bas been sent out to the County Clerks for distribution
through the Inspectors. No copies will be sent out direct to in-
dividual schools from the Education Department. Trustees
will, therefore, apply to the Inspector for them.

,ASSISTANTS IN HIGH SCHOOLS A NECESSITY.

Trustees of High Schools will bear in mind that they are
required to employ an Assistant Master, in order to give effect
to the new programme. The ýualificatioùs of these assistants
are, that they shall either hold a Public School Teacher's certi-
ficate, or at least be certified as an undergraduate in the faculty
of Arts, of good standing in some university in Her Majesty's
dominions.

The Trustees of each Hi, h School, now being established, are
required, and consent to e iploy two masters in their School,
whatever may be the numb, . of pupils in attendance. In jus-
tice to these new Schools, -,id in order to carry out the pre-
scribed programme, of studies in High Schools, this rule will, at
the close of the current six months, be applied to aIl the High

does not possess the 1.ecessary qualifications as such under the
School laws.

PRINTED SHEETS FOR SCHOOLS.
The New Programme......................
The New Limit Table .............
A Blank Time Table.. .... ............
Duties of Pupils.......... .. .............
The Ten Commandments .................
Library Regulations .... ........ ......
List of authorized Text Books...........
Merit Cards and their uses................
Hints on constructing Time Tables .....
Departmental Notices.......

]
Large

Sheets.

Small
Sheets.

-t

0n Oi

TABLET READING SHEET LESSONS.
Being the First Book of Lessons in Tablet form, in thirty-

three sheets, 75 cents (By post, postage paid).....Price $1 00
Mounted on 17 sheets of thin cardboard...........--- " 1 75
Mounted on 17 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished.... " 2 75
Mounted on 33 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished.... " 3 50
Mounted on 33 sheets superior cardboard, varnished .. " 4 50
The 100 per cent is allowed on those and the Geography sheets.

SHEET LESSONS ON GENERAL GEOGRAPHY,
In 13 sheets, 50 cents; or by post, postage paid, 57 cents; mounted
on cardboard and varnished, per set, $2 25.

EXAMINATIONS PAPERS IN SETS.
The entire set of Examination Papers for First, Second, and

Third Class Teachers, neatly stitched, can be sent free of postage
on receipt of sixty cents. Those used in the Normal School during
the last and previous Sessions, or those used at the County Exami-
nation for Second and Third Class Teachers, can also be sent.

SCHOOL LAW LECTURES-PART IL
T HE SCOOL LAW-Official Regulations and Decisions of the

Superior Courts, relating to Township, City, Town and Incor-,
porated Village; Municipal Councils; School Section Boundaries;
City, Town and Village Public School Boards ; Arbitrations and
Awards; Public School Inspectors; Boards of Examiners; Chief
Superintendent and Council of Public Instruction ; also, the Acte
relating to Roman Catholic, Protestant and Coloured Separate
Schools. With a copious Index to Parts I. and II. Being the
substance of Lectures to Normal School Students. By J. GEORGE
HODGINs, LL.D., Barrister at Law, Deputy Superintendent of
Education for Ontario.-Price, 75 cents; or 80 cents free by mail.

Toronto: COPP, CLARK & 00., 17 & 19 King St. East.

SHORT ADvERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for 20
cents per line, which may be remitted in postage 8tamps or otherwise.

TERms : For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 12 per annum.
Back vols., neatly stitche , supplied on the same terms. All subscrip-
tions to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance
must in all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 12J cents each

All communication; to be addressed to t he Editor, J. GEoRGE HoD.
GINs, LL.D., Education ofice,. ' oronti.

IUNent1, Ross & Cg., Printers, 86 and 88 King Stroet West, Toronto.
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